ON THE COVER
Typhifying today's positive approach to golf business, Lochmoor Country Club in North Fort Myers, Fla., is a study in proven business attitudes with the accent on a family operation. In the foreground, from left, Lochmoor founder Les Bishop, golf director and club manager Charles Wipperman and owner Dale Bishop, son of Les. Immediately behind and to the right of Les Bishop is his grandson, Jim, the club's superintendent. The 7,000-yard course is currently in its third year of existence under the Bishop team with a membership of 200 on the 18-hole layout. Lochmoor is one of three courses owned by the Bishops. Adjacent to Lochmoor is El Rio, an executive operation, while Les Bishop has owned another course in Canton, Ohio for more than 25 years. Lochmoor's staff of over 30 recently hosted the Bill Branch LPGA Classic last fall. —Cover photo by Arthur Hill.
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